
Atlantic Highlands Yacht Club
NOTICE OF RACE

Name of Race:  AHYC Scotland Light Race

Date/Time:   Saturday, October 1, 2016. Warning signal @ 11:00 for 
               PHRF “B” (Non Spinnaker) & Cruising Divisions; 11:05 for PHRF 

“A” (Spinnaker) Division

THERE IS A SEVEN (7) HOUR TIME LIMIT.

Fee:   $45 ($40 for US Sailing members)

ONLINE REGISTRATION ONLY AT:  
https://www.regattanetwork.com/clubmgmt/applet_club_events.php?CLUB_ID=2310 

This is an excellent race for first time racers and cruising boats.

DIVISIONS: PHRF “B” (no spinnaker), Cruising and PHRF “A” (Spinnaker). 
Cruising Division boats that have never raced and do not have a current PHRF-MA 

rating certificate will be given a “one time” free PHRF-MA guest rating.

Contact Persons:  Peter Chirlian: peter.chirlian@armanta.com
           George Tay: georgetay1@verizon.net or (732) 872-1306

Sailing Instructions

1. The start will be at the AHYC S/F mark (lat: 40 26.54 N, long: 073 55 W)
in the Olympic circle.
2. PHRF “B” and Cruising Divisions warning signal will be at 1100 hours.
3. PHRF “A” Division warning signal will be at 1105 hours. 
4.  From the start go to the Scotland Light Buoy RW”S”:  (lat:  N 40 26.53 ,
long: W 073 55.01) and do a port rounding. (lat/long are approx.) Buoys 11 & 13 in 
Sandy Hook Channel must be passed on the channel side.
5. Then return to the S/F mark. To finish, leave the S/F mark on your port
side. Your boat must be within 50’ feet of the S/F mark when finishing. (see diagram 
on page 2). 

All Lat and Lon are approximations and for reference only
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4. Record your time of finishing (not elapsed time) and leave your finish time with your 
boat name in the race committee box at the clubhouse or give it to Peter Chirlian, 
George Tay or Bob Behringer.

5. Any changes will be made on VHF Channel 69 prior to the start of the race.

FINISHING DIAGRAM
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